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Lake glenville fishing guides

Lake Glenville, is a reservoir located 2 miles from Beautiful Cashiers, North Carolina. Officially known as Thorpe Reservoir, named after J.E.S Thorpe, the first president of Nantahala Power. Lake Glenville Fishing Patterns Lake Glenville offers beautiful views of the mountain and amazing smallmouth, largemouth and
spotted bass fishing. The high altitude allows the water temperature of Lake Glenville to remain colder than other lakes. This colder temperature moves to a higher level of oxygen for both trout and bass. The clear mountain reservoir has steep rocky shores as well as some sandy to bottoms that provide a smallmouth
great place to spawn. When the kid begin to bloom spring fishing picks up; Our professional fishing guides will tell you there is nothing better than jerkbait for the Smallmouth trophy at this time of year. Smallmouth, Spotted and Largemouth will begin to navigate their underwater highways and start ambushing baitfish.
This continues until early to mid-June. During the summer months you can find a largemouth and smallmouth bass feeding on the baitfish at the back of small pockets where the cold water from waterfalls and mountain streams meet. Summer bass can also be caught at soft plastic fishing points and pounding crankbaits
from stumps and stones on glasses. There are a number of waterfalls found on Lake Glenville. It offers beautiful scenic fishing adventures as well as a healthy habitat for our favorite fish. Largemouth and smallmouth bass can be found cruising the backs of these creeks ambushing baitfish and searching for poop
including crayfish and river bugs. When the leaves start to turn and the mountain air settles, the tar bass fishing starts to turn up. Smallmouth bass can be caught on a number of baits including hand-tied float n'flies, hair jigs, jerbaits and slow-moving refinement drill rigs. This is the time of year when quality exceeds
quantity. Throwing silver and copper colored spoons is another great fall and winter fishing technique. Guide Trips Include: Full Range of Services Guided Bass Fishing Includes Lunch and Drinks All Equipment included professional knowledge of Tackle Choice on Water Lessons Reading Water AKA: Thorpe Lake,
Thorpe Reservoir, Glenville Reservoir Fishing for largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, cata cata of catacher, black crappie, walleye, rainbow trout, bluegill and bream at Lake Glenville in North Carolina. The healthy populations of largemouth and smallmouth bass, which feed on school blueback herring and bream, make
Lake Glenville bass fishing paradise. It is a 1,470-acre lake in the southwestern part of the state, located just a few miles southwest of Creswell, North Carolina. In addition to great bass fishing, these waters provide opportunities for crappie, catfish, trout, sunfish and walleye anglers to enjoy excellent fishing. Local jetty
and boat rental options can help with water needs Public boat launch ramps provide easy access to the lake. Kayak and canoe fishing is popular, as is the from the shore in various places around the lake. Pockets, points, coves and canals provide a wide selection for many species of fish in the lake to keep and feed.
Click images for fishing tips and details of each view. Marina: YES Boat Rental: YES Boat Running Ramp: YES Camping: YES R. Hookups: YES Accommodation: YES Convenience Store: NEARBY Bait and Tackle: NEARBY Restaurant: YES Weather Today Forecast Click here for North Carolina Fishing License.
Camping and RV Parks Nearby Ralph J Andrews Park Recreation Camp - 828 743-3923 Lake Glenville NC Map - Fishing - Camping Areas Of Lake Glenville Lakeshore Marina 4623 NC-107 Glenville, NC 28736 828 743-9998 Fishing in the Lake Carolina Mountains is a unique experience of our natural resources. Unlike
most lakes, the development of the coastline has been minimized. The mostly species is unobstructed, and a variety of fish, including largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, trout, walleye, trout, and musk can be abundant all year round. Glenville Lake, Cashiers, North Carolina Lake Chatuge, Haysville, North Carolina Lake
Fontana, Bryson City, North Carolina Bear Lake, Silva, North Carolina Carolina
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